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A LOT OF MONEY - FOR BEER
Taxes paid by bier into the U. S. Treasury during the past

Airtecn years totaled $5,013,208,671, according to a compila-

tion of the latest available figures just released by the United
States Brewers' Foundation, Inc.

To give a clearer idea of the magnitude of this amount of

money the Brewers' Foundation points out that $5,013,208,671

would more than pay the total state indebtedness of all the
48 states of the union.

Excise tax on beer up to 1914 was $1 per barrel of 31 gallons.
Following the prohibition era, the tax was si t at $5 per barrel.
When the country's defense program was being set up on a
large scale the tax was increased, in July 1940, to $6 per barrel.
Then on November 1. 1912. it went up to $7.00, and finally, on

April I, 1944, to $8 per barrel.
We wouldn't know just how many times thai $5 billion

plus would have to be multiplied to determine the actual
amount of money paid by the consumer lor all those millions
of barrels of beer. A lot of money though it certainly would
be; too much in fact for us to conceive of, particular!) as being
spent for beer. And to think that quite a portion of it was
consumed during the depression period.

Well, some people look at the amount of taxes produced
to the government, while others compute the cost in taxes for

regulation, and the cost to the consumers, in various ways.

Alter all, us the consumer who pays the bill, for the taxes and
for whatever else it costs himself, and the government.

It begins to look as though the government, which rushed
in to lake over the coal mines when the operators could not
Come to terms with ohn L., is not doing better with the
job than did the operators. Maybe the operators were not

such a Dad lot alter all. aitnougn tnej tiict tan snort oi
impossible.

Union bricklayers working on Michigan State College's
$5,000,000 construction program get an hour or $80 for

work. Average weekly pay, including overtime, runs
$130. The average weekly wage of college instructors is $67.

Roll your own. Concord (Michigan) News.

An exchange reports on a certain little girl who is begin-

ning to doubt the wisdom of mother. Reason Mother
makes little Mary go to bed at night when she is not sleepy,
and makes her get up in the morning when she is.

Noting that the treasurer of the Linotye Company embez-

zled around a million dollars, one fellow publisher says that
he now understands the recent increase to fourteen cents in

the price of mats.

If automobiles keep going up in price we may come to the
point where the only people who will be able to buj them
are the people who make them.

The home is the home in which when a
parent says "no" he means it. and the children know he means it.

Gossip puts two and two together and makes twenty-two- .

Now and then we eat a meal that tastes as good as the
menu sounds.

The American Wav
! Congress to get this nation back

to on in "The
REPUBLICANS ON THE SPOT Way."

By GEORGE PECK j Republican leaders must not
The elections of November 5 make the mistake of considering

were an expression by an over- - the election results solely as a
whelming majority of the Amer-- ; political victory for the G.O.P.
ican people that it wants no part over the rival Democratic party,
of Communism, that it had "had If they do put that false inter-enoug-

of planned economy and pre'.ation on the mandate of the
peacetime controls and regimen- - people, they will have a rude
tation, that it wants the Eightieth awakening in 1948.
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YOUR QUICK ACTION.
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When your family doctor gels stumped
he advises that a specialist be called in.

TT- -. YOUR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
In RADIO OR WASHING MACHINE

IS MYSTERIOUSLY ILL

Our staff includes such specialists
experts trained to find the "BUG"
in your Electrical Appliances or
Wiring.
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I j THINK - BEFORE YOU BUY !

... AND BUY YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
from the only firm in the county that maintains a com-
plete service and installation department, with skilled
workmen specialising in every phase of electricity,
radio and refrigeration.
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Millions of independent voters
and disgruntled Democrats went
to the polls on November 5 and
registered a protest against an
administration and Congress they
had decided lacked vision and
were not capable of leading this
nation m these perilous times.

In effect, these millions of vot
ers said to the Republican party

"You have promised to get rid
of hundreds of thousands of para-
sites now on the Federal payroll,
who are fighting among them
selves, who are making rules and
regulations that infringe on our
constituted freedoms.

"You have claimed that people
high in government were involved
in war contracts scandals and you

lino frustrated

any

her

I in your attempt to have these in
vestigated, that the Democrats,
who had a majority on all com
mittees in the Seventy-nint- h Con-

gress, pigeonholed these charges
You have promised to bring these
alleged scandals out into the open.

"You have charged the Admin-
istration and the last Congress
with gross mismanagement and
wasteful extravagance. You have
promised to cut taxes and bal-

ance the budget. Just how you
are going to do both, we can't
figure out. Even though we are
not all 'from Missouri,' we're wil-

ling to be 'shown'.
"You have pointed out with

justifiable scorn the disjointed
conducting of our foreign affairs,
with special emphasis on the
Truman -- Wallace -- Byrnes mix-u- p.

You have promised there shall be
no such fiascos under your regime
and that there will be complete
agreement on our foreign policy,
to the end that the other nations
of the world may know that we
stand united

"So, we have taken your claims
and promises. You asked us 'Had
enough?' and we answered 'Yes.'
We've accepted your word that
'it was time for a change!

"During the coming two years
we are going to watch closely so
that in November, 1948, we will
be able to judge whether to go
along with you in electing a Presi
dent.

"If you prove a disappointment,
if you do not stop governmental
extravagance, if you do not weed
out the unessential Federal pay-roller- s,

if you do not clean up the
war contracts scandals, if you do
not exercise wisdom, intelligence
and unity in directing our foreign
affairs, you will forfeit our confi
dence and our further support.

"Republicans, you are on the
spot and you've got to deliver or
else

There's the challenge.'' Never
has a Congress had a greater op
portumty to render a real service
to this nation, yes, to the entire
world, than the one just elected

If it accepts the mandate of the
people for what it really is, and
not just as a political victory, it
will succeed in giving this nation
the kind of government America
has so sadly lacked and so badly
needed for the past 16 years.

COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

Byes Examined
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PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
OPTOMETRIST
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TAjlor 1)326 890S Frankfort ATenne
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$10. $50. $100. $250. $300

Next time you need $10,1
S50, $100, $250, $300, ttt
WISE, try a loan on TIME'S
guaranteed y Trial
Plan. If not satisfied, repay
loan within 10 days without
one penny of cost. TIME
makes this special offer to
acquaint people with the
CONVENIENCE SPEED

and MODERATE COST
of ITS SERVICE.

"

BE WISE when it's time

for a loan, SEE

TIME
INCO'OTt0

FINANCE CO.

State License No. 72

3932 Frankfort TA. 2564

Opposite A&P
ST. MATTHEWS

Loans Made In All Surrounding Conntles
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Kentucky Folklore

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE

OWUNO 6RECH. KY.

SCRATCHING THE TICKET by revered ancestors to regard
Down at Fidelity, where everv- - Paine as a downright villian,

body used to vote the straight though probably no single
ticket regardless of son na ever reacl a line tnat

whose name was on it Deoole Paine had written. Ancestors
often referred to vote-scratch- er wri bandied about the spurious
as if he were a left-ove- r seal-- ! accounts of Paine's private life
away or carpet-bagge- r. In the and his beliefs have left an lm- -

First Congressional District as it Print on our American thinking
was then constituted people just that even centuries my have dif- -

did not vote Republican in most Acuity in erasing. If I may hope
of the counties. There were so modestly, of course that people;
few Republicans in my Fidelity may remember longer than a
neighborhood that it was nearly single evening what I said about;
impossible to find officers for the ' one of tne great builders of our
November election from that United States of America the
party. There was actually a!verv word was "ines own cre-- i
time when our postmaster had ation , I will feel that sticking
to be a Democrat, back in the my neck out a8ain may not nave
days of Theodore Roosevelt, be-
cause no Republican could quali-
fy. Older members of our fam-
ilies probably did not intend to
touch us as they did, but we often
got the idea thai Republicans in There are 270,000 privately- -

world at large were owned freight cars operating on
sally ignorant. I fear that many American railroads. Those owned
of the generation that was mine by the railroads 1,762,210.
continue to ieei mat way, espe- -

cially since they have helped
elect Woodrow Wilson twice and
Franklin D. Roosevelt four times.
And, as things have turned out,
ticket-scratchin- g seems not to
have invaded that district to any
appreciable extent.

Once when I was on my vaca- -'

tion, some years after I had left
Fidelity to make my way in the
world, the teacher of the local
school thought he would liven
things up a bit by having a de-

bate on the relative merits of
George Washington and Abra-
ham Lincoln. He knew that I
would take Lincoln, whether any-
body else did or not. Sure
enough, only my farmer brother
and I would take the part of
Lincoln and were literally snow-
ed under when the entire house
was called on to decide on the
winning side. I was a little
afraid that I would receive bod-
ily injury for a time, for I spoke
out in meeting and told the life-

long Democrats a thing or two
and even mentioned that I had
done the unforgivable, I had
voted for Republican even
though I was registered as a
Democrat. I think some of the
veterans of the Civil War would
have liked to raise the Rebel
Yell and renew the Civil War.
I may have been a bit undiplo- - j

matic, as I have very often been,
but I at least let some of the
brethern know that outside the
range of hills that bounded their
world there were a few people!
who had had an idea since 1865.
I feared that I would never again
be asked in that school, but the
very next time I was down there
in school time, I was asked to
speak again. Not more than five
years after the ticket-scratchin- g

reference that nearly provoked
a riot I heard a citizen of Fidel-
ity in the successor to that very
schoolhouse where I had stuck
my neck out declare with consid-
erable joy that he, too, had
scratched a ticket; and no earth-
quake occurred; instead, several
fellows, including some lifelong
Democrats, nodded their heads
approvingly. Just how far that
idea sjjfearj. and whether 1 had
anything to, do with it I will
never know, but i was refresh-
ing to see thai even Democratic
Fidelity could actually change its
mind.

Now this is all a parablayven
though it is the truth. Recently
I had occasion to speak to a
group of patriotic citizens who
are very conservative. When I
praised the daring and forward-lookin- g

philosophy of Thomas
Paine, I could see some of the
people, both men and women,
wince, for they had been taught

been too bad, no worse than an
honest lick for Honest Abe at1
little old Fidelity thirty-odd- !

years ago.
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Complete Coverage

AUTO AND FIRE

CASH BUYERS WAITING FOR
YOUR PROPERTY

CLay 2743

Mrs. Martha Sione
Jeffersontown Resident

Tyler Building Louisville
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T. A. METZGER

SIGNS
Anchorage

TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

COMMERCIAL SIGNS

U.S. AO. 8 Miles East of Mlddl.town
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OUTBOARD MOTORS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ADVANCE MOTOR CO.

3790 LEXINGTON RD.

TAylor 4421 St Matthews
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Establishing proof of
financial responsibility
with Aatomobile Liabil-

ity Insurance.
Kentucky's new Automo-

bile Safety Responsibility
Law becomes effective Jan
uary 1. For full informa
tion, see

C. W.

INSURANCE AGENCY
3832 FRANKFORT AVE.

St. Matthews, Ky.
TAylor 5028 TAylor 2621

PROTECT
YOUR

FUTURE

BUY your EXTRA
U. S. Savingi Bonds

mm

BARNES

y
Buy extra bonds for extra dollars later! U. S. Sav-
ings 'E' Bonds steadily increase in value . . . yield
$4 at maturity for every $3 you invest. And they
are quickly converted into cash in case you need it.

FARMERS and DEPOSITORS

BARK

Imnved I SUNDAY
Uniform D CtjYTInternational OKnJL,

LESSON -;--

Bv HAROLD L LONDQU1ST. D
Of The Moody Blbla Institute of Chicago.

Released by WesUni Nawspawr Union.

Letson for December 8

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

PAUL ADMONISHES
THE CHURCHES

LESSON TEXT I Corinthians 11:-J7- :

Romans 13:13. 14; Epheslans 5:18 21

MEMORY SELECTION Let us walk
honestly, as In the day. Romans 13:13.

Temperance Is readily taught
from the epistles of Paul for he was
constantly moved by the Holy Spirit
to exhort the churches and individ
ual Christians to a careful and
worthy walk before God.

In doing so he was not afraid to
speak plainly about the use of in-

toxicants. Perhaps bis brethren in
the ministry today should consider
him and take courage.

Our lesson is temperance lesson,
and since some twist that word
"temperance" to fit almost any kind
of Indulgence, we should like to
quote a careful evaluation of it by
Dr. W. R. White:

"Temperance is a seriously mis-

understood word. The best definition
we know defines it as abstaining
from that which is harmful, and
using moderately that which Is legit-

imate. We would not advise a man
to be moderate in teasing a rattle-
snake. We would not tell him that
it is all right to steal. He or commit
adultery just so he is temperate
about it. We would not tell a man
to use dope moderately. ... We
could tell a man to be moderate
about eating meat or any other
wholesome thing."

The only way to be temperate
about liquor is to let it alone!

I. The Wrong Way and the Right
Way In the Church I Cor. 11:20-27- ).

There were a number of disorder-
ly things about the Corinthian
church which needed correction. One
of these concerned the Lord's Sup
per. A time which should have giv-

en them a blessed unity in fellow-

ship and love had become Just the
opposite.

It was their custom to eat a

love feast before the sacra-
ment, and instead of making It a
time of loving and sharing, the rich
ate their sumptuous meals and let
a poor brother gnaw on a crust of
bread.

Then feasting led, as it so often
does, to excesses. Some became
drunken on the wtne and even par-

took of the Lord's Supper while In-

toxicated.
We are not so much concerned

with the Lord's Supper in this les-

son as we are with the behavior of
those who attended. Think of com-

ing to the holy table drunk! It
seems Impossible, and yet It hap-

pened.
Do we not still let the poor In

our midst shift pretty well for them-

selves? The rich flaunt their affluence
and let the poor get along on their
crust of bread. The church needs
to renew its scriptural appreciation
of what fellowship and communion
really means.

II. The Wrong Way and the Right
Way In the Community (Rom. 13:

13. 14).

This chapter of the epistle to the
Romans concerns the right behavior
of the b.'liever in his civic relation-
ships. He is a citizen of heaven,
but he is also a citizen of the com-

munity in which he lives.
The use of intoxicants which a

generation ago was a shameful
thing is now generally accepted. The
home in which liquor was served
was a disgrace; now "cocktail" Is

one of the first words children learn.
What is the explanation? Is liquor

any less destructive and demoral-
izing? Certainly not! Is it then
true that people are more candid
and open about what they do? No,

it is rather that moral standards
have slipped to the point where they
are no longer ashamed when they
should be, if they thought straight!

Along with the liquor go all the
things enumerated in verse 13. Oh,

the awful depth of sex degradation,
of plain ordinary indecency and dis-

honesty, of strife and envy. It is
not a nice picture, but it is true.

The right way is found in verse
14. It was reading these two verses
in his mother's open Bible that led
Augustine to Christ He saw and
took the right way. Will others do
likewise?

III. The Wrong Way and the Right
Way In the Heart (Eph. 5:18-21- ).

This is a personal matter. The
man or woman who finds satisfac-
tion in wine wants the overcoming
power of the narcotic influence to
take away the sense of responsibil-
ity for life. It is a weak and hope-

less way to avoid facing reality.
The right way is to let the Holy

Spirit take full control of the heart
and life. This is to be an experience
of complete surrender, being "filled
with the Spirit."

Does life then become drab and
uninteresting? No, indeed! For the
first time you will be really joyful.

That inevitably leads to thankful-
ness, a grace too little known and
practiced. It is for all things at all
times. Do not overlook that fact.
Then too there will be a delightful
attitude of consideration and re-

spect for one another (v. 21) and
of devotion to God.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

CASH BUYERS WAITING

SEE OR CALL

D. Y. GRUNDY CO.
REALTORS

802 W. Jefferson WA. 0951

"WHAT! NO GOLDEN EGG? .

WHEELS RALANCED

WHILE YOU WATT!

ELINE CHEVROLET CO.
TAYLOR 1745 ST. MATTHEWS

SEE OR PHONE US REGARDING

New Auto Liability Law

INSURANCE OR ITS EQUIVALENT IS
REQUIRED BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1947

Hayden Insurance Agency
TAYLOR 1563 ST. MATTHEWS

Our greatest most
styleful selection of

Christmas Gifts
for Men

Is illustrated within

Our Christmas Brochure

TO REQUEST A COPY (without charge)
Just print your name and address on
a 1c Post Card and mail

Co. - Louisville 2, Ky.

The Store for Men . ROPES-RAPIE-R CO.
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